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About This Game

Easy to play, difficult to master
Simple controls with movement that's fast, fluid and precise. You can dodge each obstacle one by one or double jump
past everything at speed!

60 unique levels spread across 6 themed worlds
Each world has multiple branching paths allowing you to complete the game without even having to do half of the levels.

Awesomely bouncy electronic beats
16 tracks that drive the action with classic video game style melodies and beat-matched visuals.
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Replays and Ghosts
The nuances to Lumi's movement coupled with levels and mechanics designed for speedrunning brings with it ways to
always improve your best level times. Share your best replays with the world or see how you rank on the leaderboards.

Level/world editors
Create and share via the Steam Workshop your own devilish levels and worlds with fully integrated editors.

ALL future updates and content are free
With at least two new shorter campaigns planned and new feature updates, you pay once and get everything Super Lumi
Live for life.
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Title: Super Lumi Live
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Gemi Games
Publisher:
Discovermypath
Release Date: 5 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or higher

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz or AMD Athlon X2 2.3GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB SM 3.0 (GeForce GTX 300+, Radeon HD 4000+ or Intel 4500+)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 700 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible card

Additional Notes: Controller strongly recommended

English
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super lumi live

Fantastic. The level design is good enough that they wouldn't feel out of place in a Mario game. Difficult, but fair. If you like
hard platformers this is for you.. A gorgeous well made retro platformer that's both fun and frustrating, just like it should be! It's
beutifully simply to play yet challenging right from the off. A great little game and highly recomend it!. Great controls, excellent
variety, interesting levels, what's not to love? This game is very difficult though - play on assist mode unless you are very well
versed in difficult platformers such as IWBTG fangames. Controls are simple, but very precise. Each level feels different from
each other and brings something new to the game, which is something I wish were more common in games in general.

**Edit** As of the last update, the game has been reworked to remove the difficulty spikes without needing to have an "assist"
mode. It is now an A+ speedrunning experience. If you enjoy speedrunning platformers, GET THIS GAME NOW!. the
movement in this game feels really precise which is what I enjoy most about it, you must time your jumps to the millisecond
and land them on the nanometer in some cases. The neon artstyle makes it easy to see and and recognize where platforms are in
the milliseconds of time you need when speedrunning. good stuff if you're up for a challenge. Really well made and very
polished platformer, with plenty of content and challenge.

The graphics are simple but nicely done, and the game flows well.

Overall, I feel this game deserves more attention - give it a shot if you enjoy challenging platformers.
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